Greater Portland Transit District

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AGENDA ITEM 7

DATE
February 22, 2017
SUBJECT
2016 Operating Budget
PURPOSE
Review and approve the proposed 2017 operating budget and formula for allocating the local
contribution.
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS
On October 26, 2016, the Greater Portland Transit District (Metro) Board of Directors will be
asked to approve the Preliminary FY 2017 Operating Budget and Formula. In accordance with 30A-MRS §3516 and 30-A-MRS §3516, Metro must submit its FY 2017 Preliminary Budget and
Formula to the member communities prior to November 1, 2016. The member communities then
have thirty (30) days to accept the proposed budget whether by action or non-action. Action to
reject the proposed budget triggers a statutory required arbitration process by the Public Utilities
Commission.
2017 OPERATING AND CAPITAL BUDGET
The 2017 preliminary operating budget totaling $8,733,349 reflects a net overall increase of
1,079,146 (14%) compared to the 2016 budget. Bus service supply by route and community is
detailed in Table 1 below.
Table 1: Revenue Miles Route per Community

The major drivers of the increase in the operating budget are outlined below and indicated in the
attached budget tables.
Table 2: Summary of Major Expenditure Changes
$
%
Item
Change
Change
Net Budget Increase

Notes

$1,079,146

14.1%

ADA Complimentary Paratransit
Breez Operating Costs
Sub-total

$446,340
$308,971
$755,311

5.8%
4.0%
9.9%

Shift from municipalities to Metro.
Funded by grants and towns.

Programmatic Changes
Health Reimbursement Arrangement

$54,000

0.7%

Restoration of HRA funding.

Bus Cleaning Position
CIP Local Match
Fund Balance Restoration
Debt Service Principal
Other Professional Services
CNG Station Maintenance

$52,372
$47,469
$45,000
$38,344
$34,500
$25,000

0.7%
0.6%
0.6%
0.5%
0.5%
0.3%

New position to improve fleet cleaning.

Sub-total

$296,685

3.9%

Net impact of remaining items

$27,150

0.4%

System Level Changes

Restoration of fund balance contribution.
Related to Breez buses.
Web site update and Arch/Eng services.
Contract for station maintenance.

Net impact of remaining inc/dec.
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Table 3: 2017 Proposed Revenue Budget

Notes on Significant Revenue Changes
Items notated on the Revenue budget worksheet are described here in numerical order.
1. Regular, Ten Ride, and Monthly Fares – the 2017 estimate is based on an analysis of two years
of history and current activity.
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2. BREEZ Fares – Breez fares were new in 2016 and directly offset the cost of Breez service. Fare
revenue is estimated based on current activity and includes Baxter Academy student fares.
3. Special Fares – The estimated increase is related to improvement in the Bus & Buy program
and Baxter Academy student fares taking on LOCAL bus routes.
4. Rental Income - Rent from RTP has increased based on the terms of the renegotiated lease
agreement.
5. Outside Repair/Maintenance and CNG Sales – CNG fuel sales to Portland Public Schools (PPS)
and associated bus maintenance is decreasing. PPS is migrating from CNG buses to diesel.
6. IRS Natural Gas Tax Credit – Federal reimbursement for CNG has not been appropriated for
2017. Congress may take up this issue in November and December. If appropriated for 2017,
then the credit would total $70,000-90,000.
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Table 4: 2017 Proposed Expenditure Budget
Highlighted Yellow Cells Indicate this Line Item Changed from Preliminary to Final Budget

Wages and Benefits


Wages – 2017 includes four new positions (3 Bus Operators and 1 Fleet Care Worker). The
Bus Operator positions are offset by Metro Breez fare revenue, grant funding and YarmouthFreeport contributions. The Fleet Care Worker is requested to improve fleet cleaning by
specifically creating a bus detail cleaning shift. Current fleet care staff must balance the
nightly fueling, farebox probing, minor utility work and light cleaning for 25-30 buses. There
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is not currently sufficient staff time to complete the deep cleaning necessary to ensure the
Metro fleet is always in top shape.


Overtime – Based on slightly higher bus operator hours assigned to “Cover Work” and
“Spareboard” and an assumption that unpaid leave trends will remain stable, staff projects a
lower overtime requirement.



Benefits – The benefits cost increase is driven primarily by health insurance which is
estimated to increase by 12% in 2017. This increase may decrease to 10% with the final
budget approval in January. Dental insurance will decrease due to a change in providers.
Workers’ Compensation cost will also drop by about 15% in 2017.

Items notated on the 2017 Expenditure Budget are described below in numerical order, other
than wages.
1. Benefits –
a. Worker’s Compensation costs will be lower than originally budgeted by $3,457.
2. Marketing/Advertising – Bus shelter inserts $3,675; BREEZ $10,400; bid ads $2,500.
3. Audit Fees – Anticipate broader audit services and some additional services, such as petty
cash audit.
4. Travel, Training & Meetings – Includes APTA conference $2,500 and $1,200 for Finance
training (GFOA).
5. Other Professional Services – Web site redesign and upgrade, $20,000; Redesign of route
maps, $7,000; Architectural/Engineering for miscellaneous issues with building, $5,000;
current web maintenance $2,500.
a. Metro staff reduced the Architectural/Engineering piece of this line item by $2,314.
6. Technology Services – Textmarks subscription and use fees (new) $12,000; Office 365
licenses (new, est) $3,000; outside tech maintenance and services increase $3,000.
7. Maintenance Services – Radio system $5,000.
8. Miscellaneous Services – Translation services $3,000; credit card fees $3,100; medical
employment services $4,700; Armored card service $2,100.
9. Insurance – Original estimate was for a 5% premium increase and added BREEZ buses.
a. Final costs from the insurance providers requires an additional $25,771 due to a 12%
premium increase, new bus shelters, the four (4) MVRTA buses
10. Fuel – Diesel rate is lower in 2016 and will drop again in Sept of 2017; includes increase for
BREEZ.
a. Budget reduced by $5,000 due to more favorable contracting terms.
11. ADA Paratransit – Reflects contract with RTP at an estimated $37,195/month; revenue
offset.
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12. Fleet Parts and Service – Addition of BREEZ buses and inflationary increase.
13. Bus Stop Maintenance – Additional bus stops/shelters and includes snow removal.
a. Metro staff reduced budget by $5,000.
14. CNG Fuel Station Maintenance – Issue maintenance contract in 2017.
15. Wellness Program Supplies – New wellness program for employees, includes non-monetary
incentives; has offsetting revenue from Anthem wellness of $3,280.
16. Water/Sewer/Storm Water – Increase in all from 3% to 10% (storm water).
17. Phone/Internet – BREEZ wifi $5,100; phone system improvements $1,200.
18. Electricity –
a. Budget lowered by $10,000 based on 2016 actual history and an expectation of
improved energy efficiency due to replacement facility lighting.
19. Capital – Proposed 2017 CIP carries a $47,469 increase compared to 2016.
20. Debt Service Principal – Includes BREEZ bus financing.
FISCAL IMPACT
The estimated 2017 local contribution of $3,263,952 for BUS SERVICE is allocated based on the
percentage of revenue miles in each community. Consistent with past practice, Federal JARC
funding is applied in the base revenue budget but a portion is applied to Falmouth as a direct
credit with offsets added to the contributions by Portland and Westbrook.
Table 5: Local Contributions for Bus Service
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The estimated 2017 local contribution of $89,268 ADA PARATRANSIT is allocated based on the
estimated boardings anticipated in each community.
Table 6: Local Contributions for ADA Paratransit

RECOMMENDATION
Approve the proposed 2017 operating budget and formula for allocating the local contributions
for bus service and ADA paratransit.
CONTACT
Greg Jordan
General Manager
207-517-3025
gjordan@gpmetrobus.com
ATTACHMENTS
None.
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